TENDER NOTICE
1.

PASSCO invites sealed tenders on MRS/Percentage above or below the estimated cost

form the eligible contractorslfirms as follow:• The contractors enlisted with PEC in Category C-6 or above and having field of
specialization CE-10 with update renewal may enlist with PASSCO after depositing
•
2.

RS.6000/- as enlistment fee.
Already enlisted contractors with PASSCO may get tender documents with in their
financial limit after having renewal their firm from PASSCO, if already not renewed.

Detail of work is as under:Estimated
Cost (Rs.)

Name of work

Bid Security

Time

limit

H derabad

Construction of Zonal Office building, ground floor (grey
structure) with RCCframe work (982 SFT)site area
H derabad
3.

14949601-

2%

3%

months

Single stage single envelope procedure will be followed.

4.
Tender documents can be obtained from PASSeD Zonal Office, House # 37-8, Prince
Town, near AI-Mustafa Masjid Qasimabad, Phase-I, Hyderabad (contact # 022-2675244) on
cash payment of Rs.1000/- (non-refundable) on' production of original requisite documents on or
before 07.01.2019 during office hours.
5.
Tenders shall be received on 08.01.2019 up to 11:00 AM and shall be opened at 11:30
AM on the same day at PASSeD Zonal Office, Hyderabad in the presence of the contractors or
their authorized representative who care to be present at that time.
6.
Tenders should accompany a Pay Order or Bank Draft issued by any Scheduled Bank as
2% Earnest money of total cost of tender in the name of PASSeO. No CDR will be accepted.

7.

Tender documents (Bid) being

8.

Any

information

tempered or over written will be rejected.

related to work,

if required

can be obtained

from the office

of

undersigned during the working hours.
9.

PASSCO may reject "non-responsive"

tenders on the basis of evaluation criteria as per

PPRA Rules.
General Manager (HR I Works)
PASSCO Lahore
Ph. # 042-9920143 & 042-36302875-6
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